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Thamo started with a short introduct
On how we should ourselves conduct
‘This is a school’ we were reminded
So be satisfied with the way you find it
And so we gathered in the Rivlife venue
To enjoy the food of a five day menu
Each session is not a separate dish
So you cannot come and go as you wish
Though this season might be two decades old
It will now become visible, we were told
And after that, it will become viral
With momentum like an upward spiral
To prepare the church for manifestation
There has to be the implementation
Of a census which may be a decree
Every man has to find his family
There’ll be a migration from the house of Saul
Until the latter will come to a fall
But no matter how long we may have waited
It won’t happen before we’re correctly located
Jesus prayed for His church to be one
So the Spirit can bring the Father and Son
God’s glory we have to administrate
His showing on earth will be very great
We’ve camped at the backside of the mountain
Drinking from Christ, the spiritual fountain
But God knew how to sustain us there
Obedient sons enjoyed the Father’s care
The wilderness is a common place
In every son’s progression in grace
Here he is formed in his father’s image
And brought into his spiritual lineage
While every move is born in glory
That is not the end of the story
Before it can be glorified
It first has to be crucified
The focus of our ministry
Should really not on sonship be
But let us turn our attention rather

To the spirit of the father
So most of what we called our vision
Was nothing more than selfish ambition
The spirit of Nimrod to subdue the earth
In heavenly value it has no worth
This may shake your theology
But “the way” is really methodology
And so, to the Father, there is just one
Access is given only to son
A son will always surrender his will
So that the father his life can fill
His desire is to give everything back
To the one who keeps him from knowing lack
Some will carry the beast’s own number
Not knowing they’re in a spiritual slumber
In spirit, soul and body a six
The system has played them some dirty tricks
He seems so complete, composed and mature
Self-centred, ambitious, vision-driven for sure
Contextualised, survival-organized
This “perfect man” is so humanized
He builds his success on the Word, and yet
It’s all still a life of give and get
Sowing and reaping, working the earth
Can that be the climax of our human birth?
To represent the great “I Am”
We will have to become like a lamb
It does not defend, even in strife
But is always ready to lay down its life
Its function is to reconcile
To go beyond the extra mile
It has no defence against the lion
Its safety is, standing upon Mount Zion
No matter what people have organized
This kingdom cannot be contextualized
‘Its not of this world’ was Jesus’ word
But it seems than only a few have heard
Zion is lifeless, its source is called light
The sun can never shine so bright
The environment cannot keep you alive

Illumination is that by which you survive
We must inspire a system of giving
That will detach us from earthly living
Where we’ll cease our toil and suffering
Until we become the offering
And so the people standing with Him
Share the same mind-set as Elohim
In numbers of twelve, which speak of design
Of order and structure, purely divine
On their foreheads is the Father’s name
Their values and viewpoints have become the same
What is in Him is now in them
This must be the heavenly Jerusalem
The Father wants to give His treasure
To the son who brings Him pleasure
Apostolic people have one desire
That is to lift the Father higher
Inheritance does not come by labour
But simply by having the Father’s favour
And once a son has this connection
He will not build for his own protection
That’s when the Master can pierce our ear
‘Cause it’s only His voice that we want to hear
We’ll be the virgins, pure and clean
Through whom the Father will be seen
By now you really should have noted
A people, to God, so purely devoted
Is called an apostolic community
Enjoying total immunity
The dragon opposes the son to be born
There’s also a lamb with double horn
These are all systems in the earth
But nothing will stop the man-child’s birth
This child will never be fatherless
Although it is kept in the wilderness
Its real position is on the throne
‘Cause the work is truly finished and done
The dragon cannot touch the child
And so he should be going wild

Seductive doctrines is what he’ll use
The church is the one he wants to seduce
Our greatest enemy is not something strange
But inaccurate mind-sets that have to change
And this is why apostles are sent
And why every move starts with “repent”
The enemy comes as an apostle of light
And so he’ll try with all his might
To twist our view of spiritual things
Until we dance to the tune he sings
Though most of the church, Christ has received
Can it be that they’re still deceived?
If it is ruled by the carnal mind
The doctrines of demons is what you’ll find
He uses systems by which to rule
This dragon is really not a fool
He has a strong mentality
Of using words of blasphemy
We must not try, this thing to purge
Another system must emerge
It’s called the mountain of the Lord
It only obeys the two-edged sword
In one thousand two hundred and sixty days
The dragon will teach the world his ways
He was not destroyed at Calvary
But only wounded on the tree
But for this same amount of days
Which represent an unfulfilled phase
The woman and child will enjoy God’s care
In the wilderness out there
This one thing you can know for sure
God wants us to become His sons, mature
But the enemy will fight this plan
And try to keep us as “merely a man”
With Him we have to stand as one
God only sees as far as son
The devil will keep you an earthly creature
And not tell you you have your Father’s nature
He has a very deceptive goal

To mark your body, spirit and soul
And if you do not know his tricks
In each of these you’ll carry a six
You’ll be serving God with the spirit of Cain
Where you till the ground and work for your gain
You will decide how much you will give
And no-one must tell you how to live
The other system tells you to trust
And not to chase religious lust
Here they simply listen and do
You can only be in one of the two
There is a mind-set that is higher
Than for the sons of God to perspire
While faith will always give you a choice
God prefers us to listen to His voice
The church in the earth has lost the track
The spirit of father we have to bring back
The model to study is Pergamos
The church that suffered a serious loss
Although it was a well-fortified tower
A governmental church with Biblical power
That seemed to be the house elect
God’s sword would come with acidic effect
They seemed to have it all in tact
You’d think there’s nothing that they lacked
Yet in their midst was satan’s throne
This church was ruled by the evil one
What brought God’s wrath was actually this
They permitted the killing of Antipas
When they took out this God-ordained eldership
Satan set up a democratic leadership
This is a wonderful, biblical statement
You can only be the Father’s replacement
Representation does not give ownership
But only asks for stewardship
No-one can father another man
This could never have been God’s plan
All you can do is to represent
The One by whom you have been sent

So God, in your life, a person will place
To bring to you the Father’s grace
Then you have to receive the living word
From the one who comes in the Name of the Lord
If God is in a place of rest
The Sabbath day that He has blessed
He cannot come out, but has to stay mute
Or else He must work through a substitute
Balaam was a voice to be heard
Although he added “perhaps” to his word
Before we possess our destinations
We’ll have to conquer some wicked nations
It’s the Moabites and Ammonites
And then there’s also the Edomites
Without a father, coming from incest
These spirits oppose our final conquest
The one promotes patriarchal rejection
The other will bring democratic election
They’d like to see fathers crucified
‘Cause they’ll only survive if Antipas died
There is another important thing
A principle called honouring
A core value that must be restored
Amongst the people of the Lord
This is a standard we have to lift
It goes together with a gift
And if you think this is a scam
Be sure to ask our brother Ham
Fathers should not have financial trouble
But live in a place where honour is double
If you don’t see the father in your preacher
Then all you have is a glorified teacher
If you just go to church for the sermon’s sake
You’re really making a big mistake
It speaks of incest, and no covenant
This spirit in church is so prevalent
Fathers will bring true religion back
The widow and orphan will have no lack
There’ll be no more absence of covering
And the earth will start recovering

We have to get a heavenly view
And have a mind-set that is new
Or else the beast will impose his rights
And the dogs will never bark at the whites
So Balak and Balaam got on their steeple
To try and curse God’s holy people
But this was never going to be
‘Cause Israel was a family
But it seems that the prophet still tried his luck
With his own advice, to make a quick buck
The only way, God’s wrath they would carry
Was if Balak could get them to intermarry
And so the daughters of Moab came
And the Israelites lost their family name
This sin could not be cleansed by water
But twenty four thousand died in the slaughter
A mixture is something God will not stand
‘Cause it cannot produce Him in the land
He hates the doctrine of the Nicolaitans
But gives heavenly food to the one who wins
The light of creation exceeds by far
The brightness of sun, moon, or any star
There’s nothing we did, this to deserve
Creation was formed, mankind to serve
When darkness was still on the face of the deep
It means that God did not want us to peep
There are some things that were volted away
It’s not about sin as many would say
It’s simply things not yet revealed
Because in God, they were concealed
And so the deep are the hidden things
That only revelation brings
This is a conclusion we have to reach
Before there was light there had to be speech
So the Word of God brings revelation
And from ignorance a seperation
When God creates there’s the spiritual
That’s always brought into the natural
Your life will reflect the position you took

The point from where you choose to look
The lights have a way by which they control
The earthly movements of many a soul
This planet was never for man to own
But to manage on behalf of the throne
And so all things were to represent
The One by whom they have been “sent”
This is called the order of heaven
If restored, a new earth is a given
We had a very good look at the Word
To see what was meant by the day of the Lord
And how that God the sixth day would find
To create what was always first on His mind
And so this truth must be clearly stated
God is the source of all things created
And if He has given something to you
He will take care of that very thing too
You cannot create a light of your own
But only tell what He has shown
A golden calf is always produced
When mountain climbing is reduced
Too many people today create things
Without the light that only God brings
God came to Adam in the cool of the day
And Adam was clothed by what He would say
Our calling is to be His son
To represent the Holy One
And come to visibly manifest
To creation, the God who’s in rest
Some people create such a terrible fuss
About the portion that waits for us
But the final answer has so much more merit
God is the one whom we will inherit
We are not gods like the New Age will claim
But called to carry and reflect His name
We were not created in equality
But to represent with dignity
Whatever we need to be sustained
Here in the earth, as God ordained

He’s locked up in this storehouse, the deep
But wants it revealed, His sons te keep
So if God does not want it concealed
The only way it can be revealed
By light that shines thereon, exposed
By revelation it is disclosed
This is the Holy Spirit’s task
To show us God’s mind, if we ask
It should, for us, be highly priced
It’s in the face of Jesus Christ
The earth is not dependant upon
The sun, moon and stars, they could be gone
It’s only dependant upon heaven and light
This is the order that must be set right
God wants us, by the Spirit, to live
That’s why He teaches us to give
To disconnect us from the dust
To kill the flesh and all it’s lust
So, just in case you have not heard
You will have light if you stick to the Word
The light that we must hold on to
Whatever He tells us we must do
Clothed with glory, nature’s study case
Between heaven and earth, the interface
Such was the calling, given to man
Until he aborted the heavenly plan
God’s knowledge is not abstract, but in sons
Those called to be His revealing ones
We’ll shine the light, that is for certain
It’s just the same as removing the curtain
There are some keys, the kingdom to know
A “kerugs” must preach, like a sower must sow
And by the ability to hear
The light will come through a well-trained ear
Sagie exposed another devil
And showed us how to depart from evil
Although he struggles with a sermon’s landing
He taught us well on understanding
One thing called evil is poverty

We should move on to prosperity
Some people are in a deep cycle of debt
They don’t know how their needs will be met
One of the causes is stinginess
Another is simply laziness
“It’s the will of God” some have confessed
They have a fit when a pastor is blessed
We saw the wisdom of Joseph’s plan
Beginning to save while you still can
We also learned the power of seed
And how sowing can be a generational deed
From the closet came a funny noise
Like someone throwing out his toys
But then the doctor felt great relief
It was a boy looking for his brief
Multiple grace will bring God’s nation
Into a place of acceleration
Things that have taken so long to do
Will be accomplished in a day or two
In evil there’s something else that thrives
It’s chaos that rules many Christian lives
While we have high-powered revelation
We forget the basics of a holy nation
It’s just like phoning a company
No more a matter of one-two-three
If you’re neurotic, press two all the time
If suicidal, please hold the line
If you study chaos, you will find
It simply reflects an uncultured mind
We must portray God’s order, since
The world will be drawn by our excellence
So if, by now, you have not heard
There’s so much order in the Word
The kingdom also has the same
Apostolic culture is its name
We will have to know how to leave
Inaccurate locations that deceive
Like Egypt, that was an evil place
You can disconnect, if attached to grace

We also had a thorough session
On the evil called depression
If you choose, in this place to abide
It seeks to lead you to suicide
The Bible has a wonderful cure
In practising this you’ll have to endure
It’s simply called the garment of praise
The joy of the Lord, your spirit will raise
Then there’s the spirit of Jezebel
Through this, Elijah nearly fell
So get up and shake off your spiritual nappy
You have to know how to keep yourself happy
One thing is to exercise every day
And keep the table shooters away
Sit in the sun for vitamin D
Start to laugh and you will see
You have to learn that joy is a choice
And come to know the sound of God’s voice
If someone betrays you, don’t get violent
Expect dry seasons where God is silent
Refrain from saying negative things
You’ll see what a good confession brings
We’ll have to end immaturity
And grow up in love and purity
When other people slander you
Don’t speak badly about them too
Consider offense and gossip as dust
And learn to walk away from lust
This might be very hard for some
But offense-proof you will have to become
And like the donkey in the pit
Just shake it off and stand on it
So the lust of the flesh and of the eyes
And the pride of life can cause your demise
Before you can think of taking the nations
You must overcome these three temptations
The orphan spirit has a three-fold lack
And only a father can bring this back
The one is protection, the other provision
Then there is also the need for position

So Adam and Eve’s unlawful bite
Eventually cost them their spiritual sight
His soul then started manoeuvring
And fabricated a covering
One of the orphan’s manifestations
It seeks resources without relations
It will give you thirty seconds of fame
But always seeks a more popular name
So Mephibosheth became disable
But got a seat at David’s table
He showed to all of humanity
That connection to grace heals orphanity
The spirit of father brings discipline
If a son has issues or flirts with sin
Israel can surely testify of this
Just think of their time in the wilderness
Creation responds to the sons of God
But rebels if we despise His rod
We will be vomited out by the land
If we do not rise and take our stand
Then there is also another fox
We’ve locked God’s sons in a musical box
The glory does not rely on the beat
‘Cause Jesus did wonders right in the street
The people of God cannot even function
Without first getting a musical unction
Totally irrelevant in the market place
‘Cause there is no band to deliver the grace
We have to cast out imaginations
Before they can harbour demonic invasions
These are all strongholds within the mind
Patterns of thought that we have to bind
Many a Christian marriage is failing
But here’s a tip for plainer sailing
Clap your hands when her haircut you see
And she’ll also love the days with a T
A rebellious spirit’s invading the land
You have to decide on where you stand

God’s word prescribes a wonderful cure
Develop a mind-set that’s noble and pure
We learned from Zimbabwe’s future president
That the next level might come by accident
A present truth can become a present lie
If you don’t understand the reason why
God did some warfare against the church
Because, for His will, they did not search
While Jerusalem became their station
He wanted them in every nation
Peter did not even finish his word
Before the sound of tongues they heard
And God intervened because He knew
He was going to make each one a Jew
When David was sent to play and sing
In the palace of a demonised king
He could not see that this was pointing
Back to the day of his anointing
God’s opportunity for acceleration
Won’t always suit our expectation
Although you may have a prophecy
Goliath your coronation may be
Frans spoke to us through his Antipas
A son who serves with faithfulness
God’s witnesses we have to be
Before the world, the Father can see
A witness will stand in the face of death
If need be, a martyr, until the last breath
The most accurate form of this is a son
That can say “the Father and I are one”
God is so awesome in all of His greatness
Yet on earth He needs a faithful witness
This is the reason why you were sent
The Father, accurately, to represent
And so we ended another feast
We learn of mindsets and the beast
And while we were having so much fun
Before we knew it, the school was done

